
S m a l l  C l a s s e s  T o  Be  E x t i n c t  

by Russell Cooke 

Following the recent shake-
up of tenure situations at the 
state colleges, the Board of 
Higher Education is now 
studying a new faculty 
workload plan. 

Implementation of the study 
could have the effect of 
equalizing graduate work at 
Rutgers with the other state 
colleges. The support behind 
engineering programs and other 
majors with low enrollment ° 
would also be dropped-. 

The major change wbuld be an 
increase of the student-to-faculty 
ratio, and elimination of small 
"uneconomical" classes. 

Chancellor Dungan indicated 
that the study was no more than 

a "staff report. It researches 
the number of "faculty lines" -
the sum equivalent to an average 
faculty member's salary 
needed for a large range of 
higher education functions 

A f inal contradictory directive 
of the Chancellor's report is to 
eliminate the practice of 
allowing certain professor's to 
spend more time on research, 
than on instruction. In the recent 
tenure staff paper, the Board of 
Hi^iejr^Education indicated a 
desire tt> have faculty members 
acquire upper-educational 
degrees. This would seemingly 
have taken ajvay from teaching 
time. The a&o contradicting 
reports have not, of yet. been 
reconciled. 

GOD LOCKED OUT OF HOUSE BY SECURITY 
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December Diplomas To Be Given 
After a detailed study by a 

student committee and 
discussions with the Faculty 
Ceremonials Committee, the 
College has initiated plans to 
award diplomas to students who 
are completing their degree 
requirements in December. 

The study was initiated by a 
committee formed within a class 
in Public Relations offered by 
the Division of Business. 
William Plunkett, student 
chairman, reported that his 
committee surveyed 240 students 
who were completing degree 
requirements in December or 
who have comple ted 
requirements since last June. 

The majority of respondents 
indicated a preference for 
receiving their degrees upon 
completion of academic 
requirements. Most did not wish 
to wait until the annual 
commencement in May. 

The Ceremonials Committee 
recommended that the College 
establish a policy that diplomas 
be awarded more than once 
annually, effective January. 
1973. 

A cere mony is not planned for 
January. However, all students 
who do receive their degrees will 
be invited to return for the 
annual  commencement  
exercises on May 23, 1973 if they 
have a desire to participate in 
formal ceremonies. 

Diplomas for those students 
completing their programs in 
December will be dated 
December 22.1972. 

The Registrar and the 
Graduate Office will notify 
students when diplomas are 
available in January. 

College officials indicated that 
the new procedure will help 

a l l e v i a t e  a  p r o b l e m  o l  
accommodating crowds at the 
a n n u a l  c o m m e n c e m e n t  
exercises. The increases in 
numbers of graduating students 
during the past several years has 
reached a point where the 
football field is unable to seat 
guests comfortablv. 

by Arlene 
A few weeks ago, i t came to 

my attention that every time 1 
wanted to go and pray in the 
Chape l ,  i t  was locked.  
Supposedly, the House of the 
Lord is open 24 hours a d ay, but 
"ms isn't true at Trenton State! 

This week, I went to the 
Chaplins' office, and spoke to 
Reverend Gary Starett about the 
problem. It seems that the 
Chapel is supposed to be opened 
every  day by  Campus 
Security when they open Phelps 
in the morning. But right now, 
the only time the Chapel is open 

Engel 
is for one of the Chaplins' 
programs. These pr ograms are 
held on Wednesday afternoons 
and almost every night. 

Campus Security says the 
reason for locking the Chapel is 
because there have been some 
students using it as a lounge area 
in which to smoke nasty things 
Security claims that when the 
parents see these terrible things, 
they won't allow their children to 
come to such a terrible place of 
ill-repute. They also say that by 
leaving the doors open, they are 
encouraging vandalism. 
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DEAN FREEZES R.H.A. FUNDS, TEST TO COME? 

Members of the Resi
dence Hall Association, 
the dorm government 
here at Trenton State, 
found that they were not 
quite the masters of 
student money that they 

thought they were. 
Late in November 

RHA voted to withdraw 
their money from the 
SCA student bank and to 
deposit it in a private 
institution on the argu

ment that the student 
bank did not have five 
percent interest on de
posits. As soon as they 
moved to withdraw 
their funds - which 
totalled to some $6,000 

- all RHA accounts 
were frozen. 

When asked about the 
freeze on RHA funds. 
Dr. Jere Paddack. who 
ordered the freeze, 
stated. "Funds can be 

used through the present 
structure with signa
tures from student 
representatives and ad
visors. No staff signa
ture means account
ability without responsi
bility." 

Senator Eagleton. will be speaking on Thursday. December 14 in 
Kendall Hall at 8 p.m. 

Thomas Eagleton has been involved in politics since the age o f '27. 
and in the remarkably short period of 16 years he has been elected to 
three political offices of national attention 

Eagleton labels himself as a "progressive" rather than as a 
"liberal" or "conservative"; as a freshman Senator. Eagleton s 
prime interests are voting rights. Southeast Asia. Environmental 
Science and Equal Employment. 

A presentation of the College Union Board, this lecture is free to all 
students and we cordially invite any and all interested to attend 
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FOOD FETISH 
by Arlene 

Contrary to popular belief. 
Saga Food Service, the company 
that provides on-campus 
residents with their daily bread, 
does listen. 

To punch up lunch and dinner, 
a baker has been h ired to bake 
cakes, cookies and pies from 
scratch. He will be on the job in 
two or three weeks. By way of 
entertainment, a juke box has 
been added to Phelps, the 
proceeds of which will go to the 
Student Center. 

At Trenton State, Charlie 
Flaim is the Food Service 
Director, with managers John 
Downs, Richard Fordos, John 
Wallace, Arlona Davis, and 
Beverly Hannold filling the 
secretarial position. 

The "infamous" menus are 
made up in of all places 
California. When they arrive 
here Charlie checks them over, 
then then they go to the 
managers and cooks, who decide 
if there will be any problem in 
the production of the meals. The 
menus are then checked over by 
two members of the Food 
Service Committee, which is 
comprised of students. Finally 
they are checked again by the 

Housing Office, to make sure 
that the content of the meals 
conform to the agreements in 
the food contract. All menus are 
made up three to four weeks 
ahead of time, and are the same 
all over campus. 

One of the big 'problems all 
three cafeterias are facing is the 
fact that people do not bring 
their own trays back. The cost to 
hire busboys, said Charlie 
Flaim, to clean up the remaining 
messes results in a further 
decrease in the quality of food. 

"Cireek Speak 
b> Jim Gordon 

This week's guest columnist is 
no guest at all. but is none other 
than myself This might be my 
only chance to write about how 1 
really feel about things and still 
try to go incognito about i t. This 
implies the obvious, that is, that 
my opinions reflect neither those 
of Chi Rho Sigma or of Flash 
Despite my many instances of 
verbal fratricide and what 
appears as changing loyalties, if 
I had it to do all over again. I 
would pledge, and would pledge 
the same fraternity. But this is 
not to be considered dirty 
rushing. 

Editor's Note: In an effort to 
gain more revenue on student 
money, the RHA Senate voted to 
w i t h d r a w  a l l  o f  i t s  
m o n e y  a m o u n t i n g  t o  
$6,000 from the SCA student 
bank and deposit it in an outside 
institution where it could acquire 
interest. Dr. Jere Paddack. 
Dean of Students, froze all RHA 
accounts (see news story and 
letter to the editor). The 
following is an explanation of 
what RIIA is and how it works. 

Students returning to TSC this 
fall, and who decided to live on 
campus this fall, found that they 
had to kick in ten dollars to 
obtain their dorm door kev. 

Travers-Wolfe. a district would 
be an entire floor; smaller 
dorms, such as B rewster, would 
have one senator only. 

RHA has more power than the 
defunct Inter-Dorm Council, if 
only because of the funds that it 
controls. 

On October  11,  a f ter  
p re l iminary  organ iza t ion  
matters were taken care of. 
proposals on just how the senate 
was to act was voted upon by the 
dorm residents. Also voted upon 
were the officers of RHA 

Students approved a proposal 
whereby senators must consult 
their district constituents on 
major matters but were given 
discretion over minor matters. 

R.H.A. STORY 
The money well over $20,000 

— was divided between the 
Residence Hall Programming 
Board and the Residence Hall 
Association The RHA is a more 
powerful government than the 
Inter-Dorm Council, the pre
vious dorm government. 

Residence Hall Association is 
a senate, comprised of 43 
members. The senators are 
elected from a set district rn^he, 
case of the larger dorms, suchaF 

The officers of RHA are Matt 
Leahy. Chairman. Kevin Byrnes. 
Parliamentarian, and John 
Fagliarone. Treasurer. 

So far, RHA has allocated 
funds to several on-campus 
student activities, such as the 
Brewster Health Food Store. 

C.Pb 

TSC Students Interact 

With Project Build 
by Monica E. Cavano 

A group of TSC students is 
participating in an exciting new 
educational concept now being 
tried in the Trenton school 
system Called "Project Build' 
this multileveled program is 
attempting to motivate the 
potential dropout before he 
becomes a statistic. 

Recently the project acquired 
the property at 541 North Clinton 
Avenue At present, it is 
furnished primarily with high 
hopes Here students who are 
unreachable by any other 
method and a group of dedicated 
teachers are attempting to build 

a  comple te  learn ing  
environment, literally from the 
floor up. Many of the students 
have not been exposed to normal 
family living. An attempt is 
being made to create not only a 
physical environment, but an 
emotional one as well. The group 
works together as a unit towards 
a common goal. One immediate 
goal is a fully functioning 
woodworking and leathercraft 
workshop. This will not only 
supply the needs of the project, 
but aiso the products made here 
will be displayed for sale in the 
show window of the property. 

Another facet of the project is 
(Con't. on page five) 

'saise Mt, Fol*s>,-Don't 
ikte-W/PT THE 

WT vjg- JUSr 60T A C/VLL ' 

THA,* 6^ID "IN TJUS/T THREE 
MINUTES fUM I COM UJILL 
Oesreo^ mts building" 
-ISN'T TV<AT FUNNY.' LIEU., 

HAVt A Nice CLA^ ' 
ANDTteN Xb £TAY 

AvVA,kie I 

What is most important is that 
many people who don't rush any 
organization at all are foolish not 
to. There is no obligation but to 
have a good time and to be 
catered to. You might find out it 
will be the most fun thing you do 
here, even if you don't pledge. 

My own personal opinions are 
just that. A fraternity, or 
sorority is what you make it. I 
have found my own best friend 
within my own fraternity, as 
well as my own worst enemy. 
And it would be no different in 
anything else. But I do feel more 
aware for the experience of it 
all, and probably college 
wouldn't seem as complete if I 
hadn't rushed or pledged 

So, there you have it. Rush 
season is coming up second 
semester. If college is supposed 
to make you more aware of other 
people, then your education is 
not complete without rushing the 
Greek system. 

Last time I was down South, I 
walked into this restaurant and 
this white waitress came up to 
me and said, "We don't serve 
colored people here!" I said, 
"That's all right, I don't eat 
colored people. Bring me a 
whole fried chicken! 

D . c k  r t n - q f t r v  

I'm afraid many members of 
my family are eccentric. You 
see this watch? This is an 
absolutely fantastic, very fine, 
elegant gold watch which speaks 
of breeding and was sold to m e 
by my grandfather on his 
deathbed. 

WOODY ALLEN 

TERM PAPERS 
Send for you r descriptive, up -to date, 
128 page, mail order cata log of 2,3 00 
quality termpapers. Enclose $1.00 to 
cover po stage an d h andling. 

WE ALSO WRITE 
CUSTOM MADE PAPERS, 

Termpaper Arsenal, Inc. 
519 GLENROCK A VE., SUITE 203 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024 
(213)477-8474 • 477-5493 

"We need a local sa lesman" 

OFFICAL 
RING DAY 

DATE: Wednesday, December 13 

PLACE: The College Store 

TIME: 8:30-5:00 DEPOSIT: $10.00 

Representative will be here 
to assist you in ordering. 

YOUR VISUAL DIPLOMA THE MOST RESPECTED 

SYMBOL OF Your EDUCATIONAL ACHIEVEMENT. 

KILBOURNE DONOHUE & DEL VESCOVO 

43 Washington St., Bloomfield, N J. 07003 

Popular Programming Presents: 

TIM HARDIN 
at Rhodora Theatre 

Dec.  11,12,  13 

On Thursday, Dec. 7, 6:30-
8:30, WTSR will broadcast a 
special on his music and 15 
tickets to the show will be 
given away during the week. 

T I M  H A R D I N  

TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT 
HUB BOX OFFICE ($1.00 EACH) 
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HUB-BUB 
December 13— Popular Programming presents "Tim Hardin" 

in Khodora Theatre at 8:30 and 10:30. Tickets 
are $1 per person. 

December 14 CUB Lecture Series presents Senator Thomas 
Eaglcton in Kendall Theatre at 8 pm. Admis
sion is free. 

December 15— The Dancers of Mali from the Republic of Mali 
in North Africa will be performing in Kendall 
Theatre. Presented by Cultural Programming.* 
Admission free to TSC Students, $2 for others. 

December 16- Khodora Theatre presents Toni Delany and 
Feather at 8:30 and 10. 

December 17- Khodora Theatre presents Doug Synder and 
Micky Hageman at 8:30 and 10. 

December 18-The CUB International Committee will present 
"Christmas Around the World" featuring the 
TSC Singers in Khodora Theatre at 8 pm. 

December 18-21-CUB will be sponsoring an Exam-Week-
Special. FREE Coffee and Donuts in the HUB 
Lounge from 8-11 pm each night. 

The CUB Travel Committee will be sponsoring a Ski Week
end to Vermont, February 9 -11. The cost will be $40 per person 
and includes food on the way up, room for entire weekend, 
breakfast Saturday and Sunday and dinner Saturday, and 
beginning ski lessons. The price also includes transportation to 
and from Vermont. Anyone wishing further information, 
contact Iona Kerr in the CUB office in the HUB. 

HUIIUI vu i mi ii\/n uuuai i 

Dr. Taylor Speaks On 
Victimless Crimes 

by Frederick Heyer 

DATE PLACE TIME MOVIE 

Jan. 27-28 Ken 8 P.M. Klute 
Feb. 1 CB134 8P.M. Shaggy Dog 
Feb. 3-4 Ken 8 P.M. Night Visitor 
Feb. 10 Ken 8P.M. I Never Sang For My Father 
Feb. 11 CB134 8P.M. I Never Sang For My Father 
Feb. 17-18 CB134 8P.M. Straw Dogs 
Feb. 22 CB134 8 P.M. Absent Minded Professor 
Mar. 3-4 CB134 8 P.M. 2001: Space Odyssey 
Mar. 7 CB134 8 P.M. Polyanna 
Mar. 10-11 CB134 8 P.M. Airport 
Mar. 15 CB134 8P.M. Kidnapped 
March. 31 Ken 8 P.M. Rabbit Run 
Apr. 1 Ken 8 P.M. Rabbit Run 
Apr. 5 CB134 8 P.M. Caine Mutiny 
Apr. 7-8 Ken 8 P.M. Dusty & Sweets McGee 
Apr 13,14,15 Ken 8 P.M. Love Story 
Apr. 19 CB134 8 P.M. Midnight 
Apr. 26 CB134 8P.M. Bad Sister 
Apr. 28-29 Ken 8 P.M. Omega Man 
May 3 CB134 8 P.M. Beach Blanket Bingo 
May 5-6 Ken 8 P.M. The Devils 
May 10 CB134 8 P.M. Muscle Beach Party 
May 12-13 Ken 8P.M. Patton 
•NEW SERIES NIGHT 

America's judicial system 
came under attack last Tuesday 
evening by Doctor Richard 
Tay lor ,  in te rnat iona l l y  
renowned and respected 
Dhilosopher. 

Tay lor ,  a  guest  o f  the  
Ph i losophy and Re l ig ion  
Department of Trenton State 
College, spoke on December 6 in 

Thursday nites -
1. Walt Disney movies —Shaggy Dog, Absent Minded Professor, rlpkaf p club 
Polyanna, Kidnapped 

2. Humphrey Bogart —The Caine Mutiny, Midnite, Bad Sister 
3. Annette Funicello-Beach Blanket Bingo, Muscle Beach Party The Debate club Invites You to 

ALL MOVIES 254 attend the Woodrow Wilson For-

We hope to publish a brochure for 2nd semester. ensic Tournament at Monmoth 
College on Friday and Sat

urday, February 2 and 3,1973. 
Individual Events Include Two 

preliminery rounds and a final 

round in: 
7 min. Extemporaneous Speaking 

8 min. Oral Interpretation of 
literature(Not from a play) 

7 min. After- dinner Speaking 

10 min. Original Poetry 

8 min. Persuasive Speaking 
(oratory) Original or Memorized 
6 min. Impromptu Speaking 

6 min. Public Address (Inform 
ative or Persuasive Notes-on 

topics) 

8 min. Humorous Oral Interpretation 

(not from a play) 

8 min. Original Story telling 

For further informantion see Ms. 
Castel (debate advisor) before Dec. 

22 in Kendall Rm 19 Ext. 4210 

the New Classroom Building 
before a crowd that topped one 
hundred. 

Taylor questioned the wisdom 
of the prosecution of the 
"v ic t im less  c r imes"  in  
America. These court cases, he 
sa id ,  se ldom accompl ish  
anything, and are also a financial 
burden on the public. For 
instance, he said, over one 

cappella work of great beauty 
and the "Symphony of Psalms" 
by Stravinsky, which will be 
performed will full instrumen
tation. 

On Wednesday, D ecember 20 
at 8:30 p.m., the Trenton State 
College Singers, under the 
direction of Dr. Gordon Myers, 
will present their Christmas 
program in Bray Recital Hall. 

Both programs are free and 
open to the public. 

spent on the prosecution of 
public drunkeness. 

To make things worse, he saia, 
the imposition of morality on the 
public has caused imbalances in 
the severity of prison sentences 
for these victimless crimes. 
These are crimes such as prosti
tution. gambling, homosexuali
ty, drunkeness, etc. A person 
could get "seven years for vio
lating an oath, but only six 
months for keeping a c hild in a 
brothel. While a cop is sitting on 
a toilet trying to catch a homo 
sexual, he is letting muggers 
and thieves get awav." 

Taylor questioned the right of 
the court to sentence a criminal. 
"There is no reason why 
sentencing should be a function 
of the court. Sentencing should 
be left to social scientist and 
social workers." He conceeded. 
however, that this would be an 
awesome task; a task that might 
be plagued by abuses. 

The solution, he said, would be 
to elimiate the victimless 
crimes, get them off the books 
This would leave the police and 
the courts to function with 
greater efficiency, as well as 
relieving them of the burden of 
presiding over public morality. 
After all, Taylor stated, "the law 
should protect the people." 

Dr. Taylor is a Professor of 
Ph i losophy a t  Rochester  
University and has taught at 
Brown and Columbia University. 
He is the author of three books: 
"Metaphysics", which is also 
used as a textbook by the 
Philosophy Department, "Good 
and Evil", and "Action and 
Purpose." He has also written 
fo r  the  Encyc loped ia  o f  
Philosophy. 

A m eeting will be held for all 
third quarter, secondary senior 
student teachers on Wednesday. 
December 13 fr om 2:00 to 3:00 
p.m. in CB226 

The Dancers of Mali will pe 
form in Kendall Theatre on Fr 
day, December 15, at 8 p.m. t 
the Trenton State Collej 
campus. 

p h o t o  b y  b u t k u s  

Tommy sits imploring the powers that be to he lp him 
during a performance at Kendall last Friday night. 

The Trenton State College 
Concert Choir will present its 
annual Christmas Concert on 
Sunday, December 10 at 3 p .m. 
in Kendall Theatre on the Hill-
wood Lakes campus. The pro
gram will consist of two major 
contemporary choral works. 
"The Mass in G" by Poulanc. a 

The Robbins Pharmacy 
Card & Gift Shoppe 

2108 Pennington Road 
2 Blocks North of Campus 

Next to 7-11 

Hallmark Xmas Cards and Gift Wrap, 

Gifts Galore 
Russell Stover Candies 

Jewelry—Large Selection of Pierced Earrings 
Jewelry—Large Selection of 

Pierced Earrings 
Sand Candles 

Colognes—Arpege, Chanel, Love, 
Jean Nate, Intimate, Ambush, etc 

Musk Oil 
Buxton Wallets 

Stationary 
Free Gift Wrapping' 

HOURS: 9 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 

Open All Day Sunday 
10 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 
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RHA BLASTS 
Dear Editor: 

We,  the  Res idence Hal l  
Assoc ia t ion ,  a re  deep ly  
concerned with the fact that the 
Dean of Students seems fit to 
unjustifiably control student 
initiated activities. The specific 
issue involved is the loss of RHA 
revenue due to the Dean's 
action 

On November 29th. the RHA 
Senate voted unanimously to 
transfer its treasury balance, 
which is in excess of $6,000, from 
the Student Bank to a private 
institution. The purpose of this 
was to increase revenue bv 
earning interest not paid by the 
Student Bank The following day 
we received word that the Dean 
of Students placed a "freeze" on 
the $6,000. He would not permit 
us to transfer our funds. The 
Student Bank stood adamently 
beh ind the  Dean The 
ramifications of this action are 
severely detrimental to the 
s tudents .  The money was 
initiated and submitted by the 
resident students, yet these 
same resident students cannot 
implement the use of their own 
funds. This illustrates a lack of 
equity which we cannot and will 

not endure. 
A meeting was ar ranged with 

the Dean in which he cited a 
college policy that, "fees must 
be approved by the Board of 
Trustees and the State Board of 
H igher  Educa t ion ,  a 
responsibility is placed upon the 
administration for the proper 
use of funds, proper safeguards, 
and proper accounting and 
auditing." A subsequent letter 
dated December  6 th  and 
addressed to Matt Leahey. 
chairman at the RHA senate, 
reinforced his position. The 
Dean also included a statement 
requiring an advisor to sign all 
checks. This directly conflicts 
with the RHA constitution, 
which was ratified by the 
resident student population. This 
constitution states explicitly that 
there will be only student 
signatures on RHA checks, the 
treasurer, ihe chairman of the 
finance committee and the 
chairman of the Senate. How can 
we, as responsible government 
representatives, permit the 
Administration to rewrite the 
Resident Student constitution? 

To reiterate, the primary issue 
is the question of College 

The Signal, in Conjunction 
with Dr. Brower, will be 
establishing a Tom 
Brancroft Contribution 
Fund Tom Bancroft is 
the parachutist who was 
injured in a fall while 
participating in the POW 
Freedom Tree ceremonies. 
All contributions will be 
gratefully accepted and 
acknowledged. Cont
ributions can be made at 
the POW Concern Center 
or at Dr. Brower's office. RHA BLASTED 
Dear Editor: 

Thank you very much for 
responding to my request for 
coverage in the Signal and for 
printing an article which has 
turned out to be highly effective 
in obtaining volunteers for the 
Ch i ld  S tudy Daycare  
Demonstration program here. 

Yours truly. 
Margaret Turitzin 

'accountability. In a letter 
addressed to Kevin Byrnes, RHA 
Senate parliamentarian, from 
John L. Harrison, Assistant 
Director of State Colleges, Mr. 
Harrison states, "that no Board 
of Higher Education resolution 
exists which addressed the 
dormitory resident assessment 
that you described." In other 
words the RHA collection was 
never approved by the Board of 
Higher Education, consequently 
the college policy cited by the 
Dean is not enforceable with 
regard to RHA money. Hence 
the "freeze" policy emanating 
from the Dean's Office was 
unjustifiably issued We demand 
a statement from the office of 
the Dean of Students releasing 
our funds. If this policy is not 
carried out. "an action will 
necessitate a request by the 
resident student population for a 
motion of censure upon the office 
of the Dean of Students . " 

In a letter addressed to Dr 
Jere Paddack. Dean of Students, 
from Anthony E. Scott, Assistant 
to the President, Mr Scott 
states, "at present, the idea of 
having the RHA control its own 
funds is most laudible and 
worthwhile." It would serve the 
Dean well to abide by this 
sagacious statement 

RHA Senate 

Dear Editor, 
I, in writing this letter, have 

one purpose: to make the student 
aware of what is going on right in 
front of their faces The apathy 
often mentioned in the Signal 
obviously really exists. In 
particular this letter deals with 
RHA & RHPB and the rip-off 
they are, or could perpetrate on 
the students of this campus. For 
one thing, there is the matter of 
the camping trip which was 
going to cost $250 from the RHA 
treasury. This is your money!! 

Although it was cleared up 
later the $250 is intended for a 
camping trip or leadership 
conference - take your pick. The 
purpose is to afford the senate of 
a chance to get away from it all 
and concentrate on the campus 
problems. The Idea and what 
actually happens could quite 
easily become two different 
things. If they do camp out or 
whatever they have planned. I 

seriously doubt their ability to 
concentrate on anything but 
having a good time. 

I'm not blaming any members 
of RHA. Power corrupts and the 
apathetic student body gave 
them more than was a good Idea 
Now, I feel that in surveying the 
situation that I must urge the 
following changes. The fir st is a 
halt on the spending power of 
RHA & RHPB with their ability 
and constitutional right to spend 
all our money without checking 
with us. Secondly, I would like a 
halt to their charging us to get 
our dorm key which were 
rightfully ours free except the 
dorm dues $2.0 0 fo r use by their 
own dorm gov. Lastly. I urge 
that all funds used by RHA & 
RHPB come thru SFB like other 
student activities and that this 
group no longer have funds of 
their own and only their own. 

Name withheld 
by request 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
Yes, Friends, the effects of time and in sanity have w hit

tled away at this yea rs's Signal staff and it is time to pic k 
a new crop of idiots...we mean editors- If you would like to 
apply for any Editorial position, please write to the present 
Editor, stating the position you desire, along with your 
qualifications. We are located at the rear of Phelps ... 
right behind the garbage cans. 

S I G N A L ,  G o od  f o r  s o m e t h i n g  

Dear Editor: 
Recently I stumbled across 

your publication roaming our 
urban streets. I only got as far as 
the article on the second page, 
mislabeled "Where Have All the 
Pigeons Gone," beneath which 
was an unsightly profusion of 
random type, when I realized 
what was missing from your 
attempt at journalism. 

For the first time I was able to 
read an editorial lauding its own 
merits, Greeks chattering away 
and making the same verbal 
sense as your average lockjaw 
v i c t i m ,  a n d  m o r e  
advertisements than actual 
news. 

But there is no humor and 
there is no sex (the two can go 
very nicely together). Come 
now. There must be something 
amusing about the campus life, 
and don't tell me there isn't sex. 

A feeble minded snail would 
pass this paper by (as I have 
done — so call me a feeble 
minded snail) for the other litter 
of the streets. 

But. all is not lost. I intend to 

train my puppy on it; and if he 
refuses to lower his dignity, at 
least I can use it to wash 
windows — windows nobody 
sees, anyway. 

Sincerely, 
Kevin Brown 

P.S. I did enjoy the adult movies 
ad. Now. I live in perpetual 
wonder, until I can scrape up the 
dough, to see "Turn me On" and 
"Deep Throat." 

Dear Mr. ftown 

If you ca.i teach your dog 

to pisR on the Signal, I'm sure 

your dog can teach you to read 

it. 

ED. 

Dear Editor: 
The !• reshmen Class of 1976 held its first mass meeting N< 

29, 1972 a t 7:30 p.m. in the classroom building. The purpose 
this meeting was to reject, adopt or make changes in the nev 
written constitution. It so happened that the Constitution w 
accepted as read, without any changes. Copies of t 
Constitution will be given to all freshmen at the open of seco 
semester. 

The 1 reshmen Class is in the process of collecting can goc 
to be distributed among needy families for Christmas. Offic< 
and members of the class will be asking for can food donatioi 
If possible please contribute. This project is expected to bt 
success with co-operation from you. 

Monique Mickens 
Frosh Class President 
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Modern Expatrite 

by Frederick 
What worth is the Trenton 

Sta te  Fore ign  Exchange 
program? Ask Jim Parker, who 
went to Germany on the Summer 
Ambassador program and ended 
up staying for an entire year at 
the University of Frankfurt. 

To qualify for the program, he 
had to write an explanation of 
why he wanted to go in the first 
place, as well as a personal 
interview. "Mainly", he said, 
"they wanted to know what we 
wanted to get out of the 
experience." 

Just why did he want to go? 
"Oh", he said, "I was getting 
pretty fed up with the way things 
were going here in the States, 
what with college and the peace 
movement." Parker said that he 
had to get out of the country for a 
while. 

Parker 's  in t roduct ion  to  
Germany was bizarre The plane 
landed in Brussels - where he 
spent  the  n igh t  in  a 
monastery —from which he 
caught a bus into Frankfurt. 

Jim had four years of high 
school German but, he said, "it 
didn't help me very much at all, 
so we took German lessons. 
After three or four months, we 
started speaking German well." 
For the first few weeks he 
conversed very slowly but surely 
w i th  a  German-Eng l ish  
dictionary. 

According to Parker, going to 
school abroad can be cheap, "it 
costs less to go over there and 
live for a year and study than it 
is to go to college here." For 
one, German colleges are tuition 
free. Food expenses ranged from 
ten to twelve dollars a week, and 
his single room cost about $27 
per month. 

In addition to a monthly 
stipend. Parker added to his 
income by doubling up as a 
bartender at night. 

Academic  l i fe  a t  the  
University of Frankfurt, he said, 
was different. There were no 
exams-"practically no work 
required at all" —yet he felt that 
he learned a great deal. The only 
thing that got him mad was the 
fact that all the credits that he 
earned there, and was promised 
would be transferred, never 
materialized. He was promised 
30 credits, and ended up with 15. 
As a result, Parker is still a 
junior here. 

A side lesson that Parker 
learned was described in neither 
Exchange Program literature or 
course descriptions. European 
morality is obviously different 
from America's. For example, 
dorms in Germany are truly co-

Heyer 
ed. right down to the bathrooms 
and showers. 

Pros t i tu t ion  is  v iewed 
differently in Europe. It is no 
hush-hush, never mentioned 
subject. A E uropean man might 
not think twice of going to a 
prostitute, it is merely accepted. 

So, as a result of the program. 
Parker gained an insight into the 
European man; how he lives, 
works and relaxes. In general, he 
said, Europeans are lax and 
easygoing. "People took thing 
easier, slower. People enjoy life 
over there." 

Yet, the image of the "Ugly 
American" has not completely 
d isappeared.  "A  lo t  o f  
Europeans hate Americans-but 
they do like to use American 
tourists. However, once I got to 
speak the language they didn't 
know I was an American Citizen. 
I tried to blend into their way of 
life." 

On the student scene. 
Internat iona l  po l i t i cs ,  no t  
German,  was a  p r imary  
concern, this mainly because 
German students agreed, for the 
most part, with the policies of 
the Brandt government. 

"They know more about 
what's happening in American 
politics than most Americans 
do —and they care." 

The most active political 
group was the Communist 
student group, who seemed to 
a v e r a g e  a b o u t  o n e  
demonstration a week but, 
happi l y ,  never  p layed 
favorites —"One week they 
might protest an action by the 
American government, the next 
week it might be a policy of the 
Turkish government." 

Is there any Nazism left in 
Germany? Only, he said, if you 
looked hard for it. Occasionally, 
when riding a streetcar late at 
night, a drunken German might 
get on and inveigh against the 
state of the country and hint 
darkly how it "wouldn't have 
been this way in the old days." 

Such moments were rare. As a 
matter of fact, his worst 
experience was running out of 
money late one night after an 
excursion in Italy. It wasn't 
funny, he said, "I wasn't sure if I 
had a room or not. I had written 
to the University and received no 
answer." He related how he 
searched all day for his rooms, 
then found that he had to kick in 
extra money for a German 
language course. 

"It was a great sociological 
experience for me, to live ways 
that were completely different 
from ours." 

(Con't. from page two) 
the  Out reach Counse l ing  
Service. Since many students 
w i l l  no t  come to  the i r  
counselors, the counselors are 
now going to the students. Six 
counselors are now stationed 
outside the school in sensitive 
ne ighborhoods.  They are  
available at any hour for 
guidance on any aspect of the 
student's life. They are alerted 
to cases of chronic absenteeism 
and go to the students to attempt 
to solve the problem before the 
student becomes a dropout. 

$1.00 OFF ON 
KODACOLOR PROCESSING 
(COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY FILM) 
THE ROBBINS PHARMACY 

2108 PENNINGTON ROAD 
2 blocks north of campus—next to 7-11 

Food 
Cliff's Notes help you think for 
yourself in literature. They re 

| written Dy experts 
| to guide you in 
understanding and 
appreciating con
temporary and 
classic novels, 
plays and poems 

Ecology... we're working on H! 
During the pest 14 years Cliff s 
Notes has used over 2,400,000 tons 
of paper using recycled pulp 

More than 200 titles 
available at: 

Knowing tha t  language 
difficulties are frequently a 
prime source of trouble, a 
bilingual program has been 
instituted by Project Build at 
Trenton High School. Under this, 
Spanish speaking students can 
study math, history and biology 
in their native tongue until they 
become proficient enough in 
English to transfer to the regular 
classes. 

The Bilingual program is just 
one aspect of a wide-reaching 
attempt to break Trenton High 
up into more easily managed 
smaller units. A task force of 
s tudents ,  teachers  and 
administrators is currently 
making an in-depth study of 
ways in which the school can 
function so that the vital sense of 
belonging can be recovered. 

In addition to using TSC 
students as student teachers in 
the project. Build has another tie 
with a local college. Called 
Project LINK, this system 
a l lows cer ta in  care fu l l y  
screened students to attend high 

school classes in the morning' 
and college classes at Mercer 
County Community College in 
the afternoon. The college 
courses will count towards both 
their high school and college 
credits. This system provides a 
meaningful transition between 
high school and college. 

Still other aspects of Project 
Build include a Reading Lab in 
which there is a strong attempt 
to use one to one methods. TSC 
students have been especially 
active in this aspect of Build's 
efforts. Two are serving there 
this semester and ten are 
expected fo r  the  second 
semester. 

In an attempt to widen 
horizons Build teachers have 
taken groups to Washington to 
the Phillips Gallery, to Phila
delphia to see a production of 
"Purlie", and even to the New 
York Stock Exchange. 

The success of Project Build is 
being carefully watched by 
educators. It could well serve as 
a model for other disturbed 
urban areas. 

ADULT MOVIES 

Held over until 
December 19 

"Deep Throat" 
plus 

one other co-feature 
Rated X 

Coming: 
"Elenana" and 
"Midnight Graduate" 

also a live buriesk 
show to be announced ' | 

TOWNE THEATRE 
i 

Wrightstown, N. J. 
Phone 723-3825 

Pregnant and Distressed? 

Call 

BIRTHRIGHT 
The 

Better 

Way 
924-7343 

PARTY TIME 

MENAGERIE III 
Wednesday night in 

Moon Bottom Discotheque 

2 Bands 

• SHAKY JAKE • 
• GILLIAD • 

Wine and Beer are 

FREE 
(ALMOST) 

No Cover — No Minimum 

50 S. Main New Hope 

862-5450 
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DANCE 
BALLERINA 

DANCE 
by Lisa Arm 

"I feel you can express 
yourse l f ,  you can convey 
yourself through your body 1 
really like it " These are the 
words of two modern dancers 
who I spoke with after a 
"Modern Dance Concert" on 
Thursday night at the dance 
studio in Packer. The group 
performed to a capacity crowd 
of well over 150 people". Even 
with the extra chairs brought in. 
there were people lining the 
walls on both sides of the studio 

Kathleen Wynne, an instructor 
here at Trenton State, and 
Director of the Modern Dance 
group,  exp la ined some 
objectives of the dancers 
Modern dancing consists of 
s imple  and compl ica ted 
movements of the body which 
employ the three elements of 
time, space, and energy. The 
whole torso is used in expressing 
the  th ree e lements  in  
movements such as glide, press, 
thrust, collide, and many others 
which, when put together, are a 
display of grace, energy, and a 
complete control of the body 

The Modern Dance group does 
their own choreography. The 
group consists mainly of TSC 
students with one teacher and 

one facu l ty  member  a lso  
participating They meet on 
Monday and Thursday nights for 
an hour and a haif. plus extra 
nights during the week to 
rehearse their own individual 
dances 

Besides their two concerts at 
Trenton (the second w ill be held 
in April) they have workshops 

Photo by A'm 

and perform in high schools. 
They received a grant from the 
Art Council for $125.00 to do 
"Shakers", an early modern 
dance. 

The Modern Dance Concert 
began with one girl who was 

sitting in the audience shouting 
"Let's work out!" The dancers 
filed in. all wearing leotards, 
some from the audience, and the 
rest from behind a screen set up 
in the corner of the studio. They 
then began their various exer
cises and warm ups, which con
sisted of commands from each 
of the dancers: "Thrust", 
"Press ", "Glide." etc. After 
"warming up", various dancers 
performed a series of their own 
dances. In each interpretation 
there was a few as one o r two 
dancers or as many as nine or 
ten. In one movement called 
"Life", 17 of the dancers per
formed and ended in a dramatic 
pose with all the dancers in black 
leotards hostilely pointing at 
four figures in light colored 
leotards, cowering on the floor. 
I was under the misassumption 

that the group consisted of just 
women, but I was pleasantly 
surprised to see two men 
dancing also. I spoke to Bob 
Pearson, one of the male 
dancers after the concert. Bob. 
an H & PE major is a senior at 
TSC. Bob best summed up the 
feeling of the dancers when he 
said that he "really enjoys the 
dancing because it's a way of 
expressing one's self." 

T h e  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
Programming Committee will 
present a Christmas get together 
open to the entire campus 
communi ty  en t i t led  "Our  

Christmas". The 
be held Monday. 
P.M. in Rhodora 

International 
program will 

Young people in central and 
south New Jersey get a chalice 
on next Thursday (December 14) 
to sound off on what they think of 
the federal government's efforts 
to fight pollution 

The public forum, sponsored 
by the regional Youth Advisory 
Board (YAB) of the U.S. 
Env i ronmenta l  Protec t ion  
Agency, will be held from 8-10 
p.m. in the Woodrow Wilson 
Bowl. Woodrow Wilson Bldg . 
Washington & Prospect Streets. 
Princeton. New Jersey. 

After six years of marriage, 
my wife and I pondered whether 
to take a vacation or get a 
divorce. . and we decided that a 
trip to Bermuda is over in two 
weeks but a divorce is something 
you always have. 

WOODY ALLEN 

Dec. 18 at 8 
Theatre. 

Dr Gordon Meyers and the 
TSC Singers will present 
Christmas carols from various 
countries. There will also be an 
informal look into the Christmas 
customs of some other countries 
Refreshments will be served 

A foreign horror thriller. 
BIRD WITH THE CRYSTAL 
PLUMAGE, will be presented by 
the CUB Eilm Committee on 
December 16 and 17 I t's the last 
film of the Fall Semester and 
well worth seeing if you enjoy 
s u s p e n s e - h o r r o r  f i l m  s .  
Admission: 25<t. 

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT & 
WEDDING RINGS 

3,000 ring styles al 50% discount 
to students, staff, and teachers. Buy 
direct from leading manufacturer and 
SAVE! carat $179, >/„ carat only 
$199. For catalog tend 50< for 
pottage and handling »©: Box 42, 
Fanwood, N.J. 07023 (include name 
of school). 

Earn up to $100 
per month 

As a Plasma Donor 
if you qualify 

Call 585-8600 

For Details or Appointment 
Somerset Laboratories, Incorp. 

941 White Horse-Mercerville Road 

Trenton, New Jersey 08610 

Monday-Friday 
9 A.M.-5 P.M. 

GET WITH IT! 

HIS 
and 

HER 
HAIR 

337 Witherspoon Street 

Princeton, N. J. 

921-7176 921-9620 

S ASSY'S 
HERE! 

Clothes for the far out chick 

Mon. 12-6 P.M. 
Tues. thru Fri. 12-9 P.M. 

Sat. 10 A.M.-6 P.M. 

1470 S. OLDEN 
NEAR ARENA DR. 

Tel. 587-2070 

E  

E 

INTRODUCTORY 
buck SUNDAY 

A A A  T H R U  
g\ •§•*•¥ THURSDAY 

For Each 
m M I I a Adult Member 

of Your Party 

FRIENDLY ENGLISH 
PUB ATMOSPHERE 

plus 
ALL THE SALAD 
YOU CAN MAKE 

plus 
A BONELESS 

SIRLOIN STEAK 

E  

WITH 
THIS 

AD 
J285 

Regular Price $3.95 

FOR DINNER ONLY 

EMERSONS,Ltd. 
u n l i m i t e d  s t e a k  d i n n e r s  

3321 BRUNSWICK PIKE (Rt 1) 
South of Quaker Bridge Rd., Princeton 

Lawrenceville, N.J.-452 8850 
COMPLIMENTARY COFFEE OR TEA 

WHAT DO YO U WEAR? ANYTHING! 

C Emerson., Ltd.. J. r R.dn.y 
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c a l e n d a r  
Wed. Dee. 13 
Wrestling - Newark/ 

Rutgers-away-7:00 
Gymnastics - Princeton 

& Queensboro - awav 
7:00 

Fri. Dec 15 
Basketball — Montclair 

State - HOME - 6:30JV 
& 8:15V 

Swimming - Kings Co. -
HOME —4:00 

Sat. Dec. 16 
Gymnastics - Newark 

(Eng.) -HOME -2:00 
Swimming Cathedral 

Co. - away-2:00 
Wrestling-at East 

Stroudsburg - 4:00 
Slippery Rock - 6:00 
Bloomsburg - 8:00 

G y m n a s t s  F ac e  
T o u g h  S e a s o n  

Last Friday the TSC gym

nasts opened their 72-73 

campaign by dropping a tight 

95.05 — 94.30 decisoin to 

Oneonta. Coach Don Williams 

was quite pleased, however, 

with the first places won by 

Ted Jackson.Pete Graber, 

and Gary Guido. 

The following day found the 
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Cager's Teach 
PROFS A LESSON 

by Jay Finkel 
So far th is season, the Trenton State basketball team has had its' ups 

and downs, but last F riday, the team had its finest hour of the yea r, as 
they came from behind to defeat the profs of Glassboro 62-60 in a 
thrilling game. The win left the Lions in good shape with wins in three 
out of their first five games. 

With the big win unoer irx-n 
bells the Lions returned home to 
face the Profs of Glassboro in a 
big Conference game Glassboro 
earned the play throughout the 
first half and led 33-27 at the hall 
Bob Godsev. starting for the first 
time, worked the boards hard at 
both ends and kept the Lions 
close The game changed ra ther 
quickly in the second half with 

the  L ions  p lay ing  both  
aggressive offense and defense 
and eventually tying the game at 
36-36 midway through the half 
The lead switched hands until 
the Lions held a 60-54 lead late in 
the game thanks to a couple of 
key buckets by Bob Godsey. The 
Prof's pressed hard, but in the 
end came up one basket short 
and the Lions held the lead 62-60 
at the final buzzer. 

Lions in a tri-nieet. They 

captured th)eir initial victory 

downing Plattsburg 102.70 -

87.20, but were turned back 

by Courtland 106.39-102.70 

in another close match. 

Grapplers Undefeated 

by Eric Hamilton 

On Saturday, December 2nd, 
the  Trenton Sta te  vars i ty  
wrestling team opened its season 
victoriously by trouncing three 
teams in a quadrangular match. 

The f irst opponent u i .he "day 
was Fa i r le igh  D ickenson 
University of Madison The 
Lion's David Rule started things 
off in fine fashion by defeating 
Rick Brescia in the 118 lb 
match, but FDU came right back 
to tie the score at 3-3 when TSC's 
John Craddox was defeated by 
Hub Weber of FDU. This must 
have given the Lions a spark 
because from that point on they 
outscored FDU by a 34-3 margin 
Big winners for the L ions were 
Bob Murphy, 142 lb., who pinned 
his man in the 1:20 of the first 
period, and Gene (the M achine) 

Barber who pinned his opponent 
in 5:45. Other winners were A1 
Carr, by a unanimous decision. 
Ray Percy and Mike Brennan by 
decisions, and Glenn Carson and 
Joe Martin by forfeits. The final 
tally was TSC-37 - FDU-6. 

The second foe that stood in 
the way of the Lions conquest for 
an undefeated season was 
Monmouth College. The Lions 
simply mauled their opposition 
in coasting to a 54-0 victory while 
registering their first shut-out of 
the young season. 

The final opponent of the day 
was the Lions of King's College. 
King's was supposedly the 
toughest of the three teams but, 
the much stronger Lions from 
TSC sent the other cats home 
licking their wounds. Once 
again, the team showed its 
superiority in winning by a 
decisive, 47-5 margin. 

P.HOTO BY TILT 

Graber and Jackson are both 

undefeated after the three 

meets. Graber does his thing 

on the rings, while co-

captain Jackson is an all-

around performer. 

On Sat. the TSC swimming 
team under coach Chuck Hill, 
successfully opened its season 
against a weak Wilkes College 
team. The aquamen won every 
event in the meet except the 
required and optional diving. The 
Lion's aquamen are strong up 
front but lack depth as do most 
TSC's athletic teams. 

Bob Godsey snaring a reoound PHCTO BY TILT 

r 

NOW PIZZA IS JUST 
ACROSS THE STREET 

ROCCO'S PIZZERIA 
The Very Best Pizza 

Meatball & Sausage Sandwiches 
Hoagies 

10 minute call and pick up or eat here 
Mon.-Thurs. 11:30-11:00 P.M. 
Fri.-Sat. 11:30- 1:00 A.M. 
Sun. 4:00-11:00 P.M. 

1935 Pennington Road, Trenton 
883-3101 

NOW! 
T l  SERVE YOU B ETTER,  DELIV ERY 

SERVICE J UST 50e  EXTRA 

NEW SERVICE NOW 
OPEN TO STUDENTS 

PRICES LOWER THAN DISCOUNT STORES 

Vi Off 

Jeans, Shirts, Knit Slacks, Jackets, Tops and 
Bottoms. Complete line of Sweat Clothing, 

T-Shirts, Boxer Shorts and Briefs 

CAPITOL SALES CO 
OPEN 9-5 MON. thru FRI. — SAT. 9-2 

210 FOURTH ST. (Ewing Two.) 
TRENTON, N. J. 

Within walking distance.of the Campus Ground 
down Spruce St. and turn left onto Fourth. 
From there its a hop, skip and jump to your 

Haven of Quality and Economy. 
Phone 393-3500 » 
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GORE GALORE 
by Lou Gaul 

Dill you ever go to see a film, and one of the first 
questions you ask yourself is: how did this thing ever 
get released? If you go to see LAST HOUSE ON THE 
LEFT, that's exactly what you'll ask yourself. It's a 
horrid film which stresses blood, gore, and senseless 
murder. The movie is on the same level as the third-
rate police and detective magazines w^ich stress 
hatchet murders, rape, and child mutilation. 

The sole purpose of the 
advertising for LAST HOUSE 
ON THE LEFT is to trick 
patrons into seeing the garbage 
it presents The copy in the ad 
campaign asks questions and 
makes statements such as: Can 
a m ovie go too far?,.. it's just 
across the street from "Joe.'' 
Warning! Not recommended for 
persons over 30! and. the 
clincher, "To avoid fainting keco 
repeating. 'It's only a movie, it'.; 
only a movie, it's only a movie, 
etc.' " It wasn't hard to avoid 
fainting, but it was hard to sit 
through this mess and not walk 
out. 

Before the movie begins, a 
short note comes on the screen 
and says the following events are 
true, but the names have been 
changed to protect those still 
l i v ing .  Cons ider ing  a lmost  
everyone who had any type of 
role in the movie was dead at the 
end. the innocent don't have too 
much to worry about. 

Three convicts have escaped 
from a p rison with the aid of a 
woman. Of course, the three are 
homocidal killers. The voice on 
the radio relating the story of the 
escapees stressed the fact that 
one of the men shot a priest and 
two nuns to death for no 
apparent  reason.  Th is  i s  
supposed to reinforce the idea 
that these three are completely 
grisly. 

The leader tells one of the girls 
to standup He instructs her to do 
everything he says because when 
she refuses, her friend will be 
cut. His first command. "Piss 
your pants!" Since she doesn't 
react instantly, her friend is 
slashed The scene continues 
until the two girls are both naked 
and making love in the grass 
The group is fanatically happy, 
sickness like this doesn't come 
along everyday. 

Of course, when the games 
end. the girls are killed. One is 
knifed in the spine and then cut 
apart with a machete The other 
is raped again, and then shot a 
few times with a revolver. 

The group decides to go to the 
nearby house for help. They do 
not know this is the home of one 
of the girls, but the parents 
discover the truth when they 
overhear a conversation among 
the killers. 

The parents plot their revenge 
carefully. The wife leads one of 
the men down to the lake and 
pretends to seduce him. She tells 
the murderer that she has a 
fantasy of being taken bv a man 
with this hands tied behind his 
back After she has him bound, 
she bites his genitals and kills 
him. but the film never shows 
how 

The father kills the leader of 
the group with a gas-powered 
chain saw which slices through 
his chest and splatters blood in 
all directions. The third male 
blows out his own brains with a 
revolver The female of the 
group falls in a s wimming pool, 
and as she's getting out. the 
mother slices her across the 
mouth with a six inch butcher 
knife All of this gore is in living 
color. 

The movie defies anyone to try 
and emulate the gore it presents 
on the screen LAST HOUSE ON 
THE LEFT cannot be considered 

a suspense horror, or even an 
exploitation film. It is sick from 
beginning to end. 

If you're planning to see a 
movie, don't go near THE LAST 
HOUSE ON THE LEFT If you 
just had dinner, you'll probably 
lose it, or if your planning to go 
out to eat afterward, you'll 
definitely lose your appetite. 

At the same time, two girls are 
traveling to New York City to 
see a group called Blooklust who 
specialize in dismembering live 
chickens during their act. One 
girl is the daughter of a d octor, 
and the other is wilder and has a 
questionable reputation. 

The two girls run into one of 
the killers and think he's selling 
grass. He convinces the females 
that he has dope and t akes them 
to a room with his comrades in 
crime. The stage is set; the 
sickness is about to begin 

As soon as the girls enter the 
room, they're thwarted by two 
thugs holding switchblades to 
their faces. As i t turns out, the 
girl who helped in the escape is a 
lesbian and claims one of the 
girls for her own. To be able to 
sit through this trash, you've got 
to have a strong stomach. 

Both girls are savagely raped 
instantly. The group decides to 
leave their hideout the next day. 
but not without the company of 
the girls whom they take along 
for nauseating fun and games.' 

The car used for the getaway 
breaks down in the country. As it 
turns out. the mishap occurs at 
the house of the Doctor's 
daughter. The group drags the 
girls down into the woods for 
what they refer to as 'sick 
games." This turns out to be an 
extremely apt title. 

Memo to Students 
Driving VWs 

For a special 
PRICE REDUCTION 
on service repairs and 

parts merely show your 
Student I.D. Card 

to our Service Mgr. 

COMPUTERIZED 
VOLKSWAGONS 

and Overseas Deliveries 
and Fine Used Cars 

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT & 
WEDDING RINGS 

3,000 ring itylui at 50% discount 
to studonts, staff, and toachors. Buy 
direct from loading manufacturer and 
SAVE! '/j carat $179, % carat only 
$299. For catalog send 50< "for 
postage and handling to: Box 42, 
Fanwood, N.J. 07023 (include name 
•f school). 

SLAUGHTERHOUSE - FIVE 
is one film this year that's really 
worth seeing If you have read 
the book, the movie will give you 
new insights, and if you haven't 
read the novel, the movie will 
intrigue you with its ideas but 
also may confuse you at times 
because so much is happening. 

Many emotions are presented. 
For instance, we see the pure 
hate of Paul Lazzaro when he 
snarls. "Anybody asks you the 
sweetest thing in the world, it's 
revenge!" Or one can see a man 
looking back on h is life as Billy 
says, "The world is a collection 
of moments all strung together 
in a beautiful random order." 

You owe it to yourself to see 
SLAUGHTERHOUSE - FIVE. It 
is easy to see why the movie won 
the Jury award at this year's 
Cannes film festival. When you 
see SLAUGHTERHOUSE -
FIVE, I'm sure it will receive 
your vote. 

BLOODY 
SAVAGES 

The one word to describe Burt 
Lancaster 's  newest  f i lm .  
ULZANA'S RAID, is brutal. The 
movie wallows in bullets and 
blood as the cowboys and Indians 
come together for yet another 
western confrontation. 

The most interesting aspect of 
the production stems from the 
fact that the producers of 
ULZANA'S RAID were sued fo r 
cruelty by an Animal Welfare 
Organ iza t ion,  fn  mot ion  
pictures, horses are not allowed 
to be tripped: instead, they must 
be trained to fall on cue. It is 
more expensive to hire trained 
horses so the producers decided 
to trip the animals Broken legs 
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and crippling are common 
results of this brutal practice 

ULZANA'S RAID concerns a 
group of Apaches who escape 
from a reservation and wr eck 
havoc on the local settlers 
Director Robert Aldrich. who's 
responsible for "The Dirty 
Dozen." stressed the violence of 
the early West. He filmed scenes 
such as a man burned to de ath 
with a dog's tail in his mouth and 
four Indians cutting out a 
soldier's heart and having a 
catch with it. 

Mcintosh (Burt Lancaster! 
accompanies a new Lieutenant 
(Bruce Davison) across th e land 
in search of Ulzana. the Ap ache 
rebel chief, and his raiding 
party. The story is very sim ple 
and completely unfair to the 
Indians. The script stresses th e 
beastly nature of Red men 
without giving their true motives 
for being that way. No me ntion 
is made of taking away their 
land, individuality, food, and 
heritage. 

Bruce Davison, as the yo ung 
Lieutenant, comes off as a feeble 
leader. He was much more 
effective controlling the rats in 
"Willard." Davison asks 
Mcintosh ridiculous questions 
such as, "Where will the Indians 
fight us?" Mcintosh answers. 
"He don't mean to fight you no 
place Lieutenant, he means to 
kill you." Common sense is n ot 
one of Davison strong points in 
this film. 

ULZANA'S RAID is rather 
disappointing, but at least you 
will never have to worry about 
becoming bored with all the 
rape, murder, and mayhem on 
the screen. If you go to see it, 
don't except to be entertained 
unless you enjoy watching people 
being shot and the calvary 
looking silly. 

Alice Cooper may soon be 
doing a guest role on "All In The 
Family" as the Bunker's new 
neighbor. 

RUSH RECORDS 
3 8 0  L I N C O L N  H W Y . ,  F A I R L E S S  H I L LS ,  P A .  1 9 0 3 0  

STEREO L.P. S $2.00 
1 .  
2 .  
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
1 1 .  
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
2 1 .  
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 

GINGER BAKER - Airforce »2 26. 
CHUCK BERRY - Back Home 27. 
COLLOSEUM — Tru th, Daughter of Time 28. 
COLLOSEUM - Those About To Die 29. 
DAVID FRYE - I Am T he President 3<\ 
RHINOCEROUS - Satin Chickens 31. 
DELANEY & BONNIE - Genesis 32. 
CANNED HEAT - Vintage 33. 
CANNED HEAT - Future Blues 34. 
MUNGO JERRY - In The Summertime 35. 
MOTHER EARTH - Make A Joyful Noise 36. 
GRAHM BOND - Holy Magick 37. 
BUZZY LINHART - Buzzy 38. 
H.P. LOVECRAFT - H.P. Lovecraft #2 39. 
BLUE CHEER - New & Improved 40. 
L IGHTHOUSE - Suite Feeling 41. 
HAIR - Original Broadway Cast 42. 
FROST - Rock & Roll Music 43. 
RAVI SHANKAR - In San Francisco 44. 
RAVI SHANKAR - In New York 45. 
JUICY LUCY 46. 
JO-MAMA 47. 
JOHNNY WINTER - Johnny Winter Story 48. 
RANDY BURNS - Skydog Band 49. 
JOHN LEE HOOKER - Very Best Of 50. 

MELANIE — The G ood Book 
MELANIE - Leftover Wine 
MELANIE - My First Album 
LOVE - False Start 
JIMMY REED - The Very Best Of 
CAPT. BEEFHAPT - Mirror Man 
CAPT. BEEFHART - Safe As Milk 
KATE TAYLOR - S:3ter Kate 
McGUINESS FLINT 
EMIT»T RHODES 
TIM BUCKLEY - Lorca 
DONOVAN - Hear Me Now 
HOWLIN WOFF - Big City Blues 
LIGHTNIN HOPKINS - Sings The Blues 
DAVE MASON & MAMA CASS 
CACT US 
DAVID CROSBY - If I Could Only Remember 
MC5 - Kick Out The Jams 
MYLON 
BLUES PROJECT - Best Of 
BUDDY MILES - Message To The People 
BUDDY MILES - We Got To Live Together 
TEN WHEEL DRIVE - Construction #1 
BARCLAY JAMES HARVEST - Other Stories 
TIM HARDIN - «4 

DE LUXE 2-LP STEREO SETS $3.00 
1X. WOODSTOCK - #2 
2X. BEE GEES - Odessa 
3X. BUDDY MILES - "Live" 

4X. JOHN MAYHALL - Back To The Roots 
5X. STRAWBERRY STATEMENT - Soundtrack 
6X. JOSH WHITE - The Best Of 

TO ORDER: Send Name & Number Of L.P. Along With Correct Amount Of Money S. 
Postage. Postage is 35? for first L.P. & 15? for each additional L.P. 
All Orders are processed the same d ay received. All L.P.'s guaranteed 
to be NEW, PERFECT & FACTORY SEALED. 


